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Abstract. A quantitative study of observations of the
ionospheric signatures of magnetospheric ultra low
frequency (ULF) waves by a high-latitude (geographic:
69.6°N 19.2°E) high-frequency Doppler sounder has
been undertaken. The signatures, which are clearly
correlated with pulsations in ground magnetometer
data, exhibit periods in the range 100–400 s and have
azimuthal wave numbers in the range 3–8. They are
interpreted here as local field line resonances. Phase
information provided by O- and X-mode Doppler data
support the view that these are associated with field line
resonances having large azimuthal scale sizes. The
relative phases and amplitudes of the signatures in the
Doppler and ground magnetometer data are compared
with a model for the generation of Doppler signatures
from incident ULF waves. The outcome suggests that
the dominant mechanism involved in producing the
Doppler signature is the vertical component of an E ´ B
bulk motion of the local plasma caused by the electric
field perturbation of the ULF wave.
Key words Auroral ionosphere á Magnetosphere-
ionosphere interactions á MHD waves and instabilities
HF Doppler á ULF Waves
1 Introduction
Ultra low frequency (ULF) waves are an important
coupling mechanism between the magnetosphere and
the ionosphere, since they transfer both energy and
momentum. These processes are most significant in the
high-latitude ionosphere, where the magnetosphere-
ionosphere interaction is strongest. The waves also act
as an important diagnostic of magnetospheric morphol-
ogy and dynamics. The ionosphere determines the
boundary conditions (e.g. Yeoman et al., 1990) for
magnetospheric magnetohydrodynamic (MHD) wave
modes and hence controls the transfer of energy and
momentum. It also modifies the magnetospheric wave
signature, leading to rotation and attenuation of the
wave magnetic signature detected on the ground (e.g.
Hughes and Southwood, 1976; Hughes, 1983). The
ionospheric signature of ULF waves is thus an impor-
tant topic of study.
Up to the present the principal instruments for the
investigation of the ionospheric signatures of ULF
waves have been coherent-scatter radars. There are
many reports of the ionospheric signatures of field line
resonances in both the E-region, using VHF radar data
(e.g. Walker et al., 1979; Yeoman et al., 1990) and in the
F-region, using high-frequency (HF) radar data (e.g.
Ruohoniemi et al., 1991). They generally exhibit small
eective azimuthal wave numbers (m) typically in the
range 0–20, which is equivalent to azimuthal wave-
lengths of greater than 685 km at the latitude of Tromsø
(69.6°N). Non-resonant ULF wave features have also
been observed by VHF radars (e.g. Allan et al., 1982,
1983). Fenwick and villard (1960) first suggested that
geomagnetic variations might be associated with ob-
served shifts in the frequency of ionospherically reflected
radio signals collected from an HF Doppler sounder.
Since then, short-period oscillations in the frequency of
HF signals have been correlated with magnetospheric
ULF pulsations measured by ground magnetometers
(e.g. Jacobs and Watanabe, 1966; Klostermeyer and
Ro¨ttger, 1976; Tedd et al., 1989; Menk, 1992). In recent
years, an attempt has been made to model the mecha-
nisms involved in generating the ionospheric signatures
observed by HF Doppler sounders (Poole et al., 1988;
Sutclie and Poole, 1989, 1990; Sutclie, 1994).
HF Doppler sounders oer an important experimen-
tal technique for investigating the ionospheric signatures
of magnetospheric ULF waves. This type of radio
diagnostic oers the ability to select the height at which
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the ionosphere is probed by changing the sounding
frequency, as well as providing measurements of the
ionosphere with high spatial and temporal resolution. A
new sounder known as the Doppler Pulsation Experi-
ment (DOPE), has recently been constructed in Leices-
ter, UK and was deployed in May 1995 near Tromsø,
Norway (geographic: 69.6°N 19.2°E; geomagnetic:
67.0°N 117.0°E; L = 6.3). It is located close to the
European Incoherent Scatter (EISCAT) radar facility
(e.g. Rishbeth and Williams, 1985) which enables com-
parison with EISCAT data from suitable common and
special programs with the aim of investigating the
ionospheric boundary conditions for MHD wave modes
in the magnetosphere, studying the height profile of
ULF wave signatures and for comparing observations
with existing theoretical models and measurements made
with other ground-based instruments. A limited number
of observations of the ionospheric signatures of ULF
waves with the EISCAT radar have been reported by
Crowley et al. (1985, 1987) and Glangeaud et al. (1985).
This paper presents the first observations made by
DOPE. The simultaneous detection of Pc4-5 pulsations
at the ground and their signatures in the ionosphere at
high latitudes have allowed the vertical and horizontal
structure of the ULF waves to be investigated. Several
events with large azimuthal scale sizes (m numbers in the
range 3–8) have been studied quantitatively. They have
been interpreted as localised field line resonances, and
the observed Doppler signatures have been compared to
a model for the generation of such signatures. It has
been found that the vertical component of an E ´ B
motion in the ionosphere, caused by the incident ULF
wave, is the dominant mechanism involved.
2 Instrumentation
2.1 The high-latitude Doppler sounder
The DOPE sounder consists of a frequency stable
transmitter (Chapman, 1995, 1997b) and a receiver
(Chapman, 1997a) which have a ground-separation of
about 50 km, giving a near-vertical radio path roughly
along a magnetic meridian. A fixed-frequency (4.45
MHz) continuous wave signal is radiated and, after
reflection in the F-region ionosphere, received at the
ground. The Doppler technique utilises the fact that
variations in the refractive index or bulk motion of the
plasma along the path of the radio wave cause small
shifts in the received frequency, due to changes in the
phase path of the wave. Thus, the frequency shift, Df, is
given by





where P is the phase path of the signal and k is the
wavelength. The measured Doppler shifts, which are
typically less than 1 Hz, can thus indicate the charac-
teristics of waves aecting the ionospheric plasma in the
region being sounded. In the case where refractive index
does not vary with time, this can be interpreted as an
equivalent vertical motion of the reflection point with a
velocity, v, using, for a vertical incidence sounder, the
relation
Df  ÿ2 v
c
f ; 2
where c is the speed of light and f is the sounding
frequency.
The spatial resolution of a sounder such as this is
determined by the area over which it integrates data.
This is given, to a first approximation, by the region of
specular reflection of the HF radio wave from the
ionosphere which is equal to the area of the first Fresnel
zone of the reflecting plane of the ionosphere. A
simplified relation for the radius of the first Fresnel
zone, assuming an idealised mirror like reflection is






where r0 is, for a vertical incidence sounder, the height of
reflection and k is the free space wavelength of the
diagnostic signal. For an F-region reflection height of
r0  250 km and a sounder frequency of 4.45 MHz
(k = 67 m), R  4 km. When compared to the scale size
of the integration area of ground magnetometers
(³120 km; Hughes and Southwood, 1976) and VHF
coherent-scatter radars (15–45 km), it is clear that a
Doppler sounder oers ionospheric observations with
high spatial resolution. The EISCAT incoherent-scatter
radar, however, has a beam width of the order of 2 km
at F-region heights.
2.2 Sensitivity as a function of sounder frequency
The sensitivity of the HF Doppler technique to electron
density changes increases as the sounder frequency
approaches the ionospheric critical frequency (foF2).
This is because small changes in the ionospheric electron
density at the F-region peak lead to large changes in the
group and phase path of the radio wave as it approaches
its reflection point, and hence give a large Doppler
frequency shift as indicated by Eq. (1) (e.g. Davies,
1990). The amplitude of the Doppler signature of an
ULF wave would therefore appear larger when the HF
reflection point is nearer the F-region peak. It has been
suggested (Wright, 1996) that this is likely to have a
significant eect on the number of observations of ULF
wave signatures made by a HF Doppler sounder
throughout the day.
2.3 Data acquisition and analysis
The Doppler sounder receiver system consists of a twin
channel receiver and a PC employed to control receiver
operations and to log data on a digital tape (Wright,
1996). The signal is received on a pair of crossed active
dipole antennas and an O-X mode discriminator enables
O- and X-mode signals to be resolved on channels 1 and
2 of the receiver, respectively (Chapman, 1997a). The
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receiver mixes the signal input frequency down to a
baseband level which represents the oset from the
diagnostic frequency of 4.45 MHz. The receiver output
is filtered with a cut o of 15 Hz at the 3 dB level. As far
as the authors are aware, this is the first time continuous
O- and X-mode observations of ULF wave signatures
have been made at high latitudes. Previously, the 6 h of
digital ionosonde observations of Pc3–4 pulsations
recorded by Jarvis and Gough (1988) at the geomag-
netically mid-latitude station of Halley, Antarctica
employed O-X mode discrimination, as did the low-
latitude (Grahamstown, South Africa) observations of
the ionospheric signatures of Pc3 pulsations reported by
Sutclie and Poole (1984).
The data, which are sampled at the receiver output at
a rate of 40 Hz, undergo spectral analysis employing a
fast Fourier transform (FFT) routine in order to
produce a ‘‘Doppler trace’’ such as those reproduced
in the top two panels of Fig. 1. The temporal resolution
of these data is 12.8 s, which is a result of consecutive
blocks of 512 samples being Fourier analysed. Spectral
components with values above some threshold (usually
50% of the peak value) are included on the Doppler
trace and these represent the diagnostic signal frequency
shift.
2.4 Ground magnetometers
In addition to the Doppler data presented in this paper,
data from two ground magnetometer stations in north-
ern Scandinavia are included. These stations are Tromsø
(TRO), Norway and Sodankyla¨ (SOD; geographic:
67.4°N, 26.6°E), Finland which are both part of the
IMAGE magnetometer chain (e.g. Lu¨hr, 1994). These
data have a time resolution of 10 s. The resolution of
magnetic field perturbation magnitude measured by
TRO is 1 nT, and therefore for a ground magnetic
signature to be measured in association with ionospheric
Doppler data a ground amplitude of at least 4 nT peak-
to-peak is required. The resolution of the SOD data
employed in this study is considerably better at 0.01 nT.
Spatially separated stations oer the possibility to
determine the latitudinal phase change of a ULF wave
as well as its azimuthal phase change, characterised by
the eective azimuthal wave number, m, the number of
degrees of change in phase per degree of longitude on
the Earth’s surface. Due to the way in which ground
magnetometers integrate information over an area with
a scale length of the order of the E-region height
(Hughes and Southwood, 1976), phase mixing of signals
from adjacent regions in the ionosphere results in the
attenuation of waves observed on the ground with high
m-values (corresponding to small azimuthal scale
lengths).
3 Results
This section presents Doppler observations of ULF
waves for which an accompanying magnetic signature
was detected on the ground. However, the DOPE
sounder has also identified a population of ionospheric
signatures of pulsations uncorrelated with ground
magnetic observations. This population has been inter-
preted as being ULF waves with small azimuthal scale
sizes, and will be reported in a subsequent paper.
Fig. 1 illustrates a typical pulsation event which
occurred on 13 November 1995 and clearly displays an
HF Doppler wave signature which has a correlated
ground magnetic signature. O- and X-mode Doppler
data are presented as time-series, along with unfiltered
X-(north-south) and Y-(east-west) component magne-
tometer data for comparison. It is evident that three
Fig. 1. Doppler and magnetometer data for
the ULF wave event on 13 November 1995.
The panels display (from the top down):
Doppler O-mode frequency shift, X-mode
frequency shift, TRO (upper trace) and SOD
(lower trace) X component and Y component.
The sampling interval of the Doppler data is
12.8 s, and 10.0 s for that from the magneto-
meters. The Doppler data are plotted above a
threshold of 50% of the amplitude of the main
spectral component for each FFT.
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wave packets exist in the data. The packets commence at
about 13:33, 14:10 and 15:00 UT, respectively. The O-
mode trace is considerably noisier than that of the X-
mode. During this event there was an interfering signal
with a small frequency oset from our own signal. It had
a mean level somewhere below 2 Hz on this plot. In
order to remove the interferer the part of the spectrum
in the range 1.5–4.5 Hz only has been plotted. In
chronological order, the three packets contain 9, 5 and 4
discernible wave cycles in the Doppler data. Also
presented on this plot are the unfiltered X- and Y-
components of the Tromsø (TRO) and Sodankyla¨
(SOD) IMAGE magnetometer stations. They have a
separation in longitude large enough to enable the
calculation of the azimuthal wave number, m, of the
ULF pulsations studied here. There is a clear wave
signature in the magnetometer data at the same time as
those in the Doppler data. The amplitude of the
magnetometer signature is higher at TRO than at
SOD. The Doppler oscillation has an amplitude of
around 1 Hz peak-to-peak, which is equivalent to an
oscillation of the reflection level with a peak velocity,
determined from Eq. (2), of 34 m sÿ1 at this sounding
frequency, and there is a corresponding fluctuation in
the magnetometer data with an amplitude of around 5
nT peak-to-peak. Figure 2 shows a section of this data
which has been filtered to include only those periods
between 60 and 300 s. The interval 14:10–14:30 UT was
examined because it had the clearest O-mode signature.
The Doppler data in this figure is the peak trace of the
spectra plotted in Fig. 1. This is necessary in order to
reject noise and to create a single-component time-series
on which a frequency analysis is possible. The TRO Y-
component phase leads all the other signatures, and
there is a clear correlation between all four time-series.
The filtered data in the interval 14:10–14:30 UT
(Fig. 2) were passed through an FFT and the resulting
power spectra, which have a frequency resolution of 0.83
mHz, are given in Fig. 3. A clear sharp peak exists in both
Doppler and magnetometer power spectra at a frequency
of 5.8 mHz, which corresponds to a wave period of 172 s,
Fig. 2. Time-series of TRO magnetometer X
and Y components and peak traces for the O-
and X-mode signatures for the interval 14:08–
14:32 UT on 13 November 1995. Data are
filtered to exclude periods outside the range 60–
300 s. Note that the magnetometer component
amplitude has been divided by 5 and that the
ordinate axis is a relative scale and arbitrary
osets applied to each trace
Fig. 3 a,b. Fourier power spectra of the time-series of a Doppler O-
and X-mode traces and b Tromsø magnetometer (TRO) X and Y
components for the interval 14:10–14:30 UT on 13 November 1995 as
illustrated in Fig. 2
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in the Pc5 frequency range (Jacobs et al., 1964). Com-
parison of the Fourier phase of the Y-component data of
SOD and TRO reveals an azimuthal wave number of
6.4  2.7 (equivalent to an azimuthal wavelength of
about 2100 km). The Y-component is selected to calcu-
latem because the phase of the wave in the X-component
of two latitudinally separated magnetometers may vary
considerably over a field line resonance (e.g. Orr, 1984),
and thus the Y-component is more phase stable in
latitude. This is particularly important as TRO and SOD
are latitudinally separated. A reasonable estimate of the
error in the calculated value ofm is derived from the time
resolution of themagnetometer data. For this interval the
Fourier phase of the dominant spectral component for
the X-mode signature leads the O-mode in phase by 5°
and the TRO Y-component signature leads that of the
TROX component by 99°. Since both instruments have a
time accuracy of better than 1s, these relative phase
measurements have an associated error of  2°. The
TRO Y-component also leads the Doppler O-mode
signature by 90° 10°, i.e. the TRO X-component is
roughly in phase with the Doppler O-mode. The associ-
ated error is larger in this case because the phase
comparison is made between dierent data types which
have dierent sample intervals. In addition, the peak-to-
peak amplitude of Doppler frequency shift normalised to
those for the X- and Y-component ground magnetic
signatures (Df/DBX and Df/DBY) are 0.2  0.05 Hz nT)1
(6.7  1.7 m s)1 nT)1) and 0.3  0.02 Hz nT)1
(10.8  0.8 m s)1 nT)1), respectively.
In order to determine to what extent the character-
istics of the case study presented here are typical of
correlated Doppler and magnetometer observations, a
quantitative study of a selection of events has been
undertaken. In total there were 159 events recorded by
the Doppler sounder in the interval from May 1995
(when the sounder commenced measurements) to Feb-
ruary 1996, not all of which had ground magnetic
signatures. Ten correlated signatures have been selected
from this catalogue, chosen because they have the
clearest (i.e. least noisy) signatures in the Doppler data
and also have both O- and X-mode signatures. In each
case TRO and SOD magnetometer data were utilised in
order to determine the m-number of each wave.
Parts a and b of Fig. 4 present, respectively, the range
of wave frequencies and the onset times of the waves as
determined from the Doppler data. Most of the waves
had frequencies in the Pc5 range (periods greater than
150 s) and they occurred throughout the 03–15 UT
interval, peaking around noon. The location of the
Doppler sounder means that local time is equal to
UT+2 h. Figure 4c indicates the relative phase between
the O- and X-mode wave signatures for each event. In
all but one of the cases the X-mode signature leads in
phase and the average phase shift is 7.5° with a standard
deviation of 8.1°. The m-numbers calculated for these
events were in the range 3–8, indicating that they had
large azimuthal spatial scale sizes (1700–4600 km) in the
ionosphere above the ground instrumentation.
Figure 5 displays the magnitude of the observed
Doppler shifts versus the X- and Y-component magne-
tometer perturbations for each of the correlated events.
It indicates that a weak relationship may exist between
the magnitudes of the ground and ionospheric pulsa-
Fig. 4 a–c. Distributions of a ULF wave frequency b diurnal
occurrence and c relative phase between the O- and X-mode Doppler
signatures for ten events (see text) where the Doppler signature was
accompanied by oscillations in Tromsø magnetometer data. In c,
negative relative phase indicates that the O-mode signature was
leading in phase
Fig. 5. The O-mode signature peak-to-peak amplitudes as a function
of X-component (squares) and Y-component (black circles) peak-to-
peak deflections observed on the Tromsø magnetometer
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tions, but the data are fairly spread. However, it must be
understood that the magnitude of the measured Doppler
shifts associated with these waves will be modulated by
the changing foF2 throughout the day (see Sect. 2.2 and
Fig. 4b). Examination of the magnitude of the peak-to-
peak Doppler shift (in Hz) of an event normalised to the
magnitudes (in nT) of the X- and Y-component
magnetometer deflections indicates no clear relationship
to m-number.
The relative phase between Doppler ULF wave
signatures and those occurring simultaneously in mag-
netometer data has been of some interest (e.g. Menk,
1992; Poole et al., 1988; Sutclie and Poole, 1990) with
regards to the mechanisms which create an ionospheric
change associated with the downgoing magnetospheric
ULF wave. In this study the relative phase between
Doppler O-mode and Y-component magnetometer has
been selected. The reason for selecting the O-mode ray is
simply that this is the mode which has generally been
used by previous authors whether modelling or present-
ing experimental data. The Y component of the Tromsø
magnetometer data has been chosen for this phase
comparison, in preference to the X component for
reasons mentioned earlier. The resulting distribution of
BY-O-mode phase dierence, DuYO, is displayed in
Fig. 6. In all but one case the magnetometer data leads
the Doppler data in phase, with values of DuYO typically
in the range 90°–150°.
4 Discussion
4.1 Source of the observed waves
At the high-latitude regions of Tromsø, Norway
(L6–7), ULF waves with a number of distinct driving
mechanisms and modes have been observed. Examples
of these include field line resonances (e.g. Walker et al.,
1979; Yeoman et al., 1990), SABRE (Sweden and
Britain Radar-auroral Experiment; Neilsen et al.,
1983) radar observations of equatorwards-propagating
Pc5s (Yeoman et al., 1992), and STARE (Scandinavian
Twin Auroral Radar Experiment; Greenwald et al.,
1978) observations of storm-time Pc5s (Allan et al.,
1982, 1983). A number of features of the ‘‘correlated’’
wave signatures presented here suggest that they are the
result of magnetohydrodynamic wave modes stimulat-
ing field line resonances at or near L-shells in the vicinity
of Tromsø. The range of observed correlated wave
periods is 100–400 s (2.5–10 mHz) and occur for
3 £ m £ 8, which represents a large azimuthal scale
length in the ionosphere. The observed periods are
consistent with the findings of Poulter et al. (1984) who
presented (see their Fig. 2) the periods associated with
field line resonances as a function of geomagnetic
latitude derived from STARE VHF radar observations.
The range of periods associated with low m field line
resonances at the latitude of Tromsø were about 200–
590 s (equivalent to frequencies 1.7–5 mHz), which is
essentially the whole Pc5 range. In addition, the range of
m-values for these events agrees with the observations of
field line resonances made at slightly lower L-shells
(L4.5–6.6) by the SABRE radar and reported by
Yeoman et al. (1990).
A characteristic feature of a field line resonance is
that the phase of the wave changes by 180° at either side,
in a magnetic meridian, of the resonance region
(Southwood, 1974), with the phase poleward of the
resonant field line lagging that equatorwards of it (e.g.
Orr, 1984). Due to their diering propagation charac-
teristics the O- and X-mode signals of the Doppler
sounder at Tromsø deviate north and south, respectively
(e.g. Davies, 1990); Fig. 7 illustrates this eect. Dis-
played are the O-mode and X-mode ray paths at 4.45
MHz between the transmitter and receiver locations of
the DOPE system (a ground range of 50 km). The figure
lies in the plane of the magnetic meridian, which in
northern Scandinavia is almost coplanar with the
geographic meridian, and was generated by the three-
dimensional ray-tracing program Jones3d (Jones and
Fig. 6. The occurrence of phase dierences between the TRO Y-
component and the Doppler O-mode ULF wave signatures. Values
have been counted in 30° bins. A positive phase dierence indicates a
leading TRO Y-component signature
Fig. 7. Output from the three-dimensional ray-tracing program
Jones3d demonstrating the ray paths of the O- and X-mode radio
waves propagated during the DOPE experiment. The figure lies in the
plane of the geomagnetic meridian and shows how the O-mode wave
deviates towards geomagnetic north and reflects at a higher altitude to
that of the X-mode ray. Thus, the wave reflection points are spatially
separated. Details of the input parameters to the ray-tracing model
are provided in the text
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Stephenson, 1975). The calculation assumed a dipole
magnetic field and an ionospheric critical frequency of
4.6 MHz at 300-km altitude. The O-mode signal is
observed to deviate northwards and reflect at a higher
altitude compared to the X-mode ray. The Tromsø
magnetometer lies close to the magnetic meridian on
which the Doppler transmitter and receiver lie and its
field of view will encompass the whole region displayed
in Fig. 7. Thus, for a ground correlated event, if the
signals are field line resonances as suggested here, the X-
mode signature phase should lead the O-mode. A typical
field line resonance such as that reported by Walker et
al. (1979; see their Fig. 14) observed using the STARE
radar, had a 180° phase shift over a latitudinal range of
about 1.5° (equivalent to 1° km)1 phase change along
the ground) in the resonance region. An average phase
dierence between the O- and X-mode signals of 7.5°
(Fig. 4c) is, then, equivalent to a horizontal separation
of 7.5 km. This is in reasonable agreement with the
results of the ray-tracing presented here, which suggests
that an O-X mode separation of 10–20 km is to be
expected. This value is, however, sensitive to the
Doppler sounder frequency with respect to the local
ionospheric foF2 and the separation would maximise to
a value of about 40–50 km as the sounder frequency
closely approached the critical frequency. The relative
phases of the Doppler and magnetometer signatures will
be discussed in Sect. 4.3.
4.2 Previous Doppler observations
Menk (1992) noted that at low latitudes the Doppler
signature of daytime ULF waves was often essentially in
phase with the ground magnetic signature but that the
relative phase frequently varied throughout the wave
packet, which made it dicult to infer any general
relationship. He suggested that this was due to phase
mixing in the magnetometer signatures from contribu-
tions from adjacent regions of the ionosphere. For Pi2
observations in the same data set, no systematic phase
relationship could be deduced for waves with periods
less than 90 s. However, waves with periods 90–300 s in
the Doppler data were generally either directly in or out
of phase with ground magnetometer signatures. Menk
(1992) demonstrated that the daytime events had values
of Df/DBx in the range 0–0.1 Hz nT)1 (0–6.5 m s)1 nT)1
at 2.3 MHz) with those for the night-time Pi2s having
somewhat smaller values. This compares with the range
of 0.02–0.28 Hz nT)1 (0.7–9.5 m s)1 nT)1 at 4.45 MHz)
which is observed at high latitude for the ten correlated
events studied here. The high-latitude results appear to
be more phase-stable than those at low latitudes and
oer better opportunities for comparison with the
modelling work discussed in the next section.
4.3 Comparison with a numerical model
Poole et al. (1988) presented work on a model defining
the mechanisms which may relate an incident ULF wave
to its associated ionospheric Doppler signature. They
considerably extended previous models, which consid-
ered only a motor eect (Rishbeth and Garriot, 1964;
Klostermeyer and Ro¨ttger, 1976) where the electric field
associated with a geomagnetic pulsation drives an E ´ B
bulk drift of plasma which, due to the inclination of the
field, has a vertical component. This is applicable to
Alfve´n mode waves with their associated ionospheric
magnetic and electric field perturbations. Poole et al.
(1988) accounted for changes in refractive index along
the radio wave path and also included terms to
compensate for magnetic field compression in the
ionosphere.
By neglecting source and loss processes for the
ionospheric plasma, their model was separated into
three main mechanisms. The ‘‘magnetic’’ mechanism
accounts for changes in the refractive index due to
changes in the magnetic field intensity, requiring no
bodily movement of electrons. The ‘‘advection’’ mech-
anism describes the motor eect on the ionospheric
plasma caused by the electric and magnetic perturba-
tions associated with an incident ULF wave. The
conversion of the incident Alfve´n wave into an evanes-
cent fast mode wave (which is subsequently detected at
the ground) in the ionospheric E-region results in
compression of the magnetic field, leading to changes in
the local plasma density and hence the refractive index.
This is the ‘‘compression’’ term, in the nomenclature of
Poole et al. (1988) and Sutclie and Poole (1989, 1990).
Each mechanism included in the described model
contributes a component to the Doppler velocity mea-
sured by a sounder. The velocity components may be
added vectorially, so that relative phase of the mecha-
nisms is accounted for. It is important to note that the
term Doppler velocity here is based on radar convention
and in reality may relate more to the eects on the phase
path of refractive index changes than actual vertical
motions of the reflection point (Poole et al., 1988). So
far the model has not been run for conditions at high
latitudes, where local source and loss mechanisms for
plasma might be important. However, it is possible to
make a tentative comparison between high-latitude data
presented here and the mid-latitude modelling presented
by Sutclie and Poole (1990; see their Fig. 3). Although
the model predictions given in Sutclie and Poole (1990)
cover inclination angles and wave frequencies associated
with high latitudes, the predictions are based on
ionospheric conditions appropriate to a mid-latitude
site, and are sensitive to many parameters including
season, time of day and magnetic activity.
In the modelling of Sutclie and Poole (1989, 1990),
the dominant mechanisms for generating the Doppler
signature are the advection and compression mecha-
nisms. At higher altitudes (in the F-region), the phase of
the component from each mechanism varies slowly with
height. This is necessary for the field line resonance
interpretation of the north-south phase dierence dis-
cussed in Sect. 4.1. In the model, velocities and phases
are given relative to the magnetic bx and by components
of the ULF wave at the ground which are normalised to
amplitudes of 1 nT and 0° phase. The relative phase
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between the advection and compression eects is height
dependent. At F-region heights (above about 150 km)
they are 180° out of phase. For a ULF wave with a
frequency of 50 mHz (Sutclie and Poole, 1990; see their
Fig. 1), components of the Doppler velocity due to the
advection mechanism lag in phase by about 120° at F-
region heights and those due to the compressional
mechanism lead in phase by about 60°. As the ULF
wave frequency falls to 2 mHz, these values rise to a lag
of 75° and a lead of 105°, respectively. The data for the
correlated events (Fig. 6) indicate that a phase shift.
DuYO, in the range 90°–150° occurred most often, with
by leading in phase. Thus, the model, which is derived
for an ionospherically reflected downgoing Alfve´n wave,
implies that the advection mechanism dominates during
these events and that field compression is small, a fact
which is supported by the observations reported here. In
addition to the work presented in this paper and that by
Menk (1992), there have been other reports of measure-
ments of the phase dierence between the ionospheric
Doppler signature and the ground magnetic wave, but
these are fairly few and inconclusive. Sutclie and Poole
(1984) showed that the ionospheric pulsation signature
of two events observed at low latitude with a chirp
sounder had been the result of equal contributions from
both changes in the phase path associated with varia-
tions in the refractive index caused by magnetic field
oscillations and an advective component. The digisonde
measurements at Halley reported by Jarvis and Gough
(1988) again indicated that the phase relationship was a
complicated one and that compressional and advective
processes were both important. Similarly, the nine
events recorded by low-latitude spaced HF Doppler
sounders and presented by Tedd et al. (1989) showed a
highly variable nature. They came to the same conclu-
sions as Jarvis and Gough (1988). Measurements of the
phases of ionospheric signatures of Pc3s made using the
EISCAT UHF radar reported by Glangeaud et al.
(1985) required intensive signal analysis to improve the
system signal to noise ratio and then the frequency (and
thus phase) was found to very variable over short time-
intervals.
The amplitude of the Doppler oscillations relative to
the peak-to-peak magnitude of the magnetometer
signature in the north-south (X) component for the
correlated events in this study are in the range 0.02–0.28
Hz nT)1 (0.7–9.5 m s)1 nT)1 at 4.45 MHz). These values
are considerably larger than those predicted by the
model which, at F-region heights are expected to be less
than 1 m s)1 nT)1. The likely reason for the discrepancy
is twofold. Firstly, the north-south scale length of the
incident ULF wave employed in the model was 500 km
which, as noted by Menk (1992), is likely to be too large.
Field line resonances are known to be highly localised in
latitude [e.g. the recent study of Yeoman et al. (1997)
suggested a scale length of only 60 km] and a scale
length of 80–100 km would be a more accurate input to
the model. This would increase the amount of phase
mixing (from adjacent regions of the ionosphere)
imposed on the magnetometer signature and would
correspondingly increase the relative amplitude of the
Doppler velocity predicted by the model. Secondly, the
eective amplification of signatures observed by the
Doppler sounder at a frequency close to the foF2 will
also have a significant bearing on the comparison. The
eect may complicate a comparison of observed and
modelled values.
5 Summary
A number of ionospheric signatures of magnetospheric
ULF waves have been successfully observed with a new
HF Doppler sounder, DOPE, recently deployed near
Tromsø, Norway. Clear correlation of these signatures
has been achieved with ULF waves recorded in ground
magnetometer data and a quantitative analysis has been
performed on the ten clearest events in the Doppler
data.
The ‘‘correlated’’ events exhibit wave periods in the
range 100–400 s and azimuthal wave numbers in the
range 3 £ m £ 8. This is consistent with previous obser-
vations on the ground, in the ionosphere and in the
magnetosphere of the signatures associated with field
line resonances with low m-values (large azimuthal scale
sizes). In addition, the relative phases between the O-
and X-mode Doppler signatures is indicative of the
latitudinal phase profile of a field line resonance. These
phase measurements contribute towards the verification
of a model of the conversion mechanisms between the
magnetospheric pulsation electric and magnetic field
perturbations of an incident Alfve´n wave and its
ionospheric signature in a Doppler sounder (Poole
et al., 1988; Sutclie and Poole, 1989, 1990; Sutclie,
1994). The results imply that the ‘‘advection’’ mecha-
nism, as defined in the foregoing model, is dominant in
the generation of the ionospheric Doppler signatures of
high-latitude ULF waves, in the Pc4–5 frequency range,
with large spatial scale sizes.
There is need to collect sucient data to verify more
thoroughly the model of Poole et al. (1988), Sutclie and
Poole (1989, 1990) and Sutclie, (1994). Application of
the model should enable the determination of which
mechanisms contribute the most to the ionospheric
changes observed by the Doppler sounder, and under
what conditions these contributions occur. The model
will need to be run with input parameters and profiles
closer to those appropriate for the present level of solar
activity and for high-latitude conditions. The results
presented here are the first data from the DOPE
experiment. However, the sounder is in continuous
operation in the Norwegian Arctic and is expected to
collect data over a period of several years. There already
exists a limited data base of EISCAT measurements
from the SP-UK-DOPE program. Such data will pro-
vide measurements of ion flows and E-region conduc-
tivities in the ionosphere. These can be input to the
model to investigate the evolution of an incident ULF
wave in the ionosphere and the boundary conditions
associated with it. The evolution of the ULF wave
signatures and the reflection and damping of ULF
waves have been the subject of some previous modelling
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studies. Unfortunately, these have been poorly tested
experimentally due to the diculty in making appropri-
ate measurements. It is anticipated that HF Doppler
sounders will play an important role in these future
observations.
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